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Rev. Johnbosco Duraisamy, Pastor�

jduraisamy@charlestondiocese.org�

Reginald A.T. Armstrong,  Deacon�

Michael Woodall, Jr., Deacon�

Bruce A. Fortnum,�Ph.D., Deacon�

�

CONTACT INFORMATION�

Church Office.. 843�662�5674……….Fax..843�662�4800�

Rectory ……………………………………843�665�5853�

Deacon Armstrong……………………..….843�615�5639�

�

St. Anthony School �

Faith, Family, Knowledge, Service�

Grades 3K � 8……………………………...843�662�1910�

    �

2536 West Hoffmeyer Road, Florence, SC 29501 �

P.O. Box 5327, Florence, SC 29502�

Church and School Website www.saintanthony.com�

�

Diocese of Charleston�

Most Rev. Robert E. Guglielmone�

HOLY MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday (Sunday Liturgy)                                   5:00 pm�

Sunday                                             9:00am and 11:00am �

                                                                (Spanish) 1:00pm �

Monday Communion Service                                6:30 pm�

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday            7:30 am �

Friday (when school is in session)                        8:15 am�

�

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS�

Monday�Friday                                    8:00 am � 4:00 pm�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

Saturday         4:00 � 4:45 pm and available upon request.�

�

SACRAMENT OF HOLY MATRIMONY�

Arrangements must be made six months in advance.�

�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

Parents must be registered and active members of the 

Parish and attend one class before the child is baptized. 

Please call the Church Office to register for the class.  

Date and time to be determined.�

�

 MISSION STATEMENT�

As a community of faith, we the members of St. �

Anthony Parish are committed to follow Jesus Christ 

through prayer and the sacraments, the study of His 

Word, the teachings of His Church, Evangelization, and 

through reaching out in service to our fellow human be-

ings, parishioners and non�parishioners, with love, re-

spect, and support.�

�
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�

PARISH & SCHOOL STAFF DIRECTORY�

�

Parish Secretary, Andrea Foyle �����������������������������������662�5674�

andrea.foyle@saintanthony.com�

Parish Business Administrator, Dixie Coats���������������� 662�5674�

Pastoral Facilitator, Regina Arde………………...…..662�5674�

Director of Religious Education, Andrea Foyle�����������662�5674 �

Music Director, Kevin Verbe���������������������������������������662�5674�

Youth Ministers, Lyn and Richard O’Donnell������843�245�0813�

Hispanic Ministry Facilitators,�

     Alex Villalobos & Moraima Romero��������662�5674 ext. 227�

School Principal, Kristine Galemmo����������������������������662�1910�

School Financial Secretary, Ann O’Donnell����������������662�1910�

School Board Chairwoman, Kathleen Mazick�������������662�1910�

�

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS/COMMITTEES �

�

Adoration Coordinator, Georgette Falcone������������������665�2716�

Altar Cloths, Regina Arde��������������������������������������������292�8574�

Altar Servers, Calvin Duncan���������������������������������������250�4774 �

Bible Study, Wed. am � Dcn. Bruce Fortnum��������������662�5674                     

CYO, Lyn and Richard O’Donnell������������������������843�245�0813�

Disaster Relief Committee, Kevin Casper ������������������ 662�5674�

Embrace Your Neighbor…………………………......662�5674�

Ecumenical Committee, Marjorie Busscher�����������������667�0859�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion,�

     Julie Manley������������������������������������������������������������667�0040�

Knights of Columbus, Mike Stehlik………… . . 843�615�5142�

Lectors, Rick Richey……………………...…… 843�621�1457�

Little Rock Bible Study, Warren Busscher �����������������667�0859�

Meals on Wheels, Robin and Michael Tange…...843�260�4735�

Ministers of Consolation�

     Regina Arde�������������������������������������������������������������292�8574�

     Theresa Efferson�����������������������������������������������������346�4661�

Ministers of Hospitality (Ushers),   �

     Steve Srutkowski�����������������������������������������������������317�1802�

Parking Lot Mission�����������������������������������������������������662�5674�

Pastoral Council, Don Manley……………………….667�0040�

Prayer Shawl Ministry, Carol Germain������������������������667�9702�

Right to Life Committee�����������������������������������������������662�5674�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA),�

     Dcn. Regi Armstrong����������������������������������������������662�5674�

Senior Ministry, Sylvia Jeanton……………. .…718�581�6844�

Sick & Homebound Ministry, Dcn. Bruce Fortnum�����662�5674�

St. Anthony Men’s Club, Doug Amon�����������������.843�861�4586�

Transportation Minister, Vincent Rolland��������������������615�1654 �

Women of St. Anthony, Robin Tange…...………......260�4735�

Young at Heart, Julie Manley������������������������������������...667�0040�

      Georgette Falcone………………………………..665�2716�

�

Catholic Campus Ministry�

at Francis Marion University is a student group that 

meets weekly during the academic year. Currently, we 

are meeting over Zoom on Tuesdays at 7:00 pm. To sign 

up for our email newsletter, scan this QR code with your 

phone's camera, or email Dr. Christine Masters�Wheeler: 

cmasters@fmarion.edu.�

�

�

Peg Tallon,�

Congratulations on �

celebrating your �

100th birthday�

on February20th!�

�

God’s blessings for you!�

You are a blessing for us.�

�

�

News around and about the parish�

Holy Water is back at the entrances to the church.�

The look and delivery are different,�

but the blessing is the same.�

�

We are grateful to the Men's and Women's clubs and four 

families who helped to purchase the four fonts.�

Why do we use incense at Mass? �

The use of incense in religious ceremonies and worship is a practice that predates Christianity, and which is also found in many 

other religious traditions today.   Incense, which is made from resin infused with aromatic spices and oils, is one of those funda-

mentally human symbols that incorporates more than one of our senses, helping us to reflect on realities that transcend the every-

day details of our lives. �

The use of incense in the Church’s liturgy � in the Mass, as well as in devotions to the Eucharist and the Liturgy of the Hours � 

is inspired by the use of incense in the Jewish tradition. In the writings of the Old Testament, we hear about incense being used in 

the worship of the temple, and Psalm 141 asks, “Let my prayer be incense before you; my uplifted hands an evening offering” (vs. 

2). The image here is that, as the incense gently rises to heaven, our prayers also rise to God as something sweet and pleasant. �

Another ancient use of incense that has also become part of our Catholic tradition is the idea that when we incense something, it’s 

because it is something special or sacred. This is why the Book of the Gospel is incensed during the Liturgy of the Word and the 

bread, wine, priest celebrant, and congregation are incensed at the presentation of the gifts. To this, we can also add the incensing 

of the Blessed Sacrament during eucharistic adoration and benediction, and the body of the deceased at the end of the Mass of the 

Resurrection (the Funeral Mass).                                                                                                                                                  ©LPi�
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�

�

ILLNESS: �

 �

Hsin Yi Armstrong, Charles Ball, Pete 

Balotti, Cadian Benabdallah, Chuck Bender, Joe Bibbo, 

Gregorio Binuya, John Blackwell, Joan Bloom, Patricia 

Bolton, Reed Brandis, Martyna Brodecka, Adam 

Brodecki, Peter F. Buyck, William Otis Buyck, Margaret 

Clark, Roselyn Collins, Aidan Creech, Jean Cutler, 

Dorota Czarnocki, Irene Darden, Bunnie Dezinno, Mary 

Jo Dudgeon, Frank, Lee and Robbie Elmore, Bonnie 

Gensel, Johnny Guerriero, Donna Hatchell, Dan & 

Marge Henry,  David Hewitt, Ted Huminski, Clare and 

William Jann, Judy Jones, James Lavia, grandson of 

James Lavia, Kathy Lewis, Judy Lin, Carol Lund, Joan 

McVey, Lola Mae, Anthony Mancini, Jr., Mary Lou 

Martinez, Tony Martinez, Terry Matthews, Lisa 

McLeod, Richard Mitchell, Ann S. Nichols, George 

Nichols, Dottie Parsons, Patricia Pigioni, Barbara Pow-

ell, Johnny Powell, Joan Ratchko, Edgard Sarmiento, 

Kathleen Schafer, Susan Speir, Elizabeth Sun, Antoni 

Szczawinski, Peg Tallon, Linda Tarte, Betty Taylor, 

Greg Werner�

�

NURSING HOME / ASSISTED LIVING: �

�

Joyce Gingras,  Linda Holloway, Carmella Sansone, �

Betty Scaturro�

�

MILITARY SERVICE:�

�

Edward Olszanowski, Jr., James W. Horahan, Sarah Cas-

per Naletelich, Evan Souchet, John P. O’Donnell, Brad 

Linton, Austin Bull, 1st Lt. Benjamin Galemmo�

Please help 

to keep this 

list updated. 

�

Lord, Hear Our Prayer�

�

IF YOU NEED A PRIEST...�

If you are sick, hospitalized, or homebound and you need 

a priest, please call! Hospitals will not give out patient infor-

mation; therefore, we have no way of knowing your needs. If 

you would like Communion or a visit, you must notify the 

Church Office.  Please arrange to receive the Anointing of the 

Sick before a scheduled procedure by contacting the Parish 

Office at 662�5674 or the Pastor at 665�5853. After the Holy 

Mass is a good time to request anointing.�

GOSPEL MEDITATION�

�

A pregnant woman was walking in the store and met an old friend. Her friend exclaimed, “You are absolutely beaming!” The new life God 

placed in her womb radiated throughout her body. It was brightly visible on her face and in her eyes. Transformation and change usually 

happen from the inside out. It is very rare that simply imposing structure from the outside does any good. Yes, it is true that routines and 

habits can change when things are done differently. But, for this change to last there has to be an interior renewal and metamorphosis as 

well. Simply regulating behavior and bringing someone into conformity with accepted protocols doesn’t mean their heart and soul come 

with them.�

�

Peter was a homeless man who lived in a very remote and rudimentary tent community. He was happy to make his daily trip to McDonald’s 

and always welcomed a gift card or two so that he could buy some coffee and something to eat. A generous advocate worked to secure him 

an apartment in hopes of moving Peter out of his makeshift housing and into something safer. Peter finally got the grand tour of his new 

“digs,” received his own key, remarked how wonderful the place was, closed the door behind him when they left and never returned. He 

preferred his tent. No matter how much things changed on the outside, Peter was happy where he was. A poignant lesson was learned that 

day.�

�

How is your Lent going? By now you ought to have a sense of whether you’re really “into it” this year and something transformational is 

happening. For many, it’s only the stuff on the outside that changes for a few weeks and then they return to business as usual. For others, 

there are some real inner changes happening that are deepening their relationships with God, others, self, and creation. If we are serious 

about moving to a new place and radiating with the presence of new life and joy, then we have to clear the way to listen for God’s call. 

Then, there is God’s request to change things up a bit and order our lives differently. After realizing we have been called and given a mis-

sion, we have to trust that this is where we need to be. And then, after all of this hard work we are asked to act. The fruit that is revealed will 

indicate whether our journey is authentic. The brilliance of conversion will begin to shine on our faces as we contemplate the One to whom 

we are asked to listen.                                                                                                                                                                                   ©LPi �

�

Offertory� Actual� Budget� Difference�

January� $30,049.60� $43,541.00� ($13,491.40)�

Parish Repairs� $1,470.00� $2,292.00� ($822.00)�

St. Anthony 

School�

$1,285.00� $1,375.00� ($90.00)�

Solemnity of 

Mary�

$1,903� $1,500.00� $403.00�

Totals� $34,407.60� $48,708.00� ($14,000.40)�

�

Offertory�

Offertory Envelopes�

$3,475.00�

Offertory Loose Cash�

$490.00�

Ash Wednesday�

$1,533.00�

Parish Repairs�

$515.00�

Miscellany�

$85.00�

Easter Altar Flowers�

$20.00�

Capital Campaign�

$200.00�

Total�

$6,318.00�

Last Week’s 

Collection�

�

�

�

�

Next week’s 

second�

collection is 

for parish�

repairs and 

renovations.�
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Holy Mass Schedule and Intentions�

�

Readings for the Week�

�

MONDAY, March 1�

6:30 pm      Communion Service�

                    �

TUESDAY, March 2�

7:30 am     +Ed Garand�

�

WEDNESDAY, March 3 �

7:30 am�    +Ed Garand�

�

THURSDAY, March 4�

7:30 am    +Lewis Milbouer�

�

FRIDAY, March 5�

7:30 am    +Loretta MacNeil�

�

SATURDAY, March 6�

5:00 pm     +Fr. Robert Sayer�

�

SUNDAY, March 7�

9:00 am�     +Linda Bohman�

11:00 am   +Gil Cosme� �    �

1:00 pm       For the People                         Spanish Mass�

�

Please pray for the repose of the soul of �

Shelley Thokar.  She is the recently deceased �

daughter�in�law of Alberta Thokar.�

Lenten Reminders�

The 11 am Sunday Mass will continue to be live�

streamed until further notice.  Go to the St.�

Anthony Facebook page or later in the day, go to 

the church website for the link.             �

�

Sunday:�� Gn 22:1�2, 9a, 10�13, 15�18/Ps 116:10, 15, �

� � 16�17, 18�19 [9]/Rom 8:31b�34/Mk 9:2�10 �

Monday:� Dn 9:4b�10/Ps 79:8, 9 11 and 13 [cf. �

� � 103:10a]/Lk 6:36�38�

Tuesday:� Is 1:10, 16�20/Ps 50:8�9, 16bc�17, 21 and 23 

� � 23b]/Mt 23:1�12�

Wednesday:� Jer 18:18�20/Ps 31:5�6, 14, 15�16 [17b]/Mt �

� � 20:17�28�

Thursday:� Jer 17:5�10/Ps 1:1�2, 3, 4 and 6 [40:5a]/Lk �

� � 16:19�31�

Friday:� � Gn 37:3�4, 12�13a, 17b�28a/Ps 105:16�17, 18

� � �19, 20�21 [5a]/Mt 21:33�43, 45�46�

Saturday:� Mi 7:14�15, 18�20/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11��

� � 12 [8a]/Lk 15:1�3, 11�32�

Next Sunday:� Ex 20:1�17 or 20:1�3, 7�8, 12�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 

10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]/1 Cor 1:22�25/Jn 2:13�25 or 

Ex 17:3�7/Ps 95:1�2, 6�7, 8�9 [8]/Rom 5:1�2, 

5�8/Jn 4:5�42 or 4:5�15, 19b�26, 39a, 40�42�

There will be five priests available to hear confessions 

on Tuesday, March 16th.  One priest’s first language is 

Spanish.  The service begins at 7:00 pm.                                                                             

�

�

The Knights of Columbus, the Men’s 

Club, the Women of St. Anthony and 

the St. Anthony School will be pre-

paring a meal for you!  They  will be 

serving fried fish, French fries, cole 

slaw, and the Knights’ famous tartar 

sauce. �

Desserts can also be purchased. �

Adult plates are $10 and children’s are $5.�

�

�

STATIONS OF THE CROSS ON FRI-

DAYS�

2:30 pm on 3/12, and 3/19 with the school�

6:30 pm in English�

7:00 pm in Spanish�

�

�

ABSTINENCE  �  All Catholics 14 years of age and 

older are bound to the obligation of abstinence.  Absti-

nence refers to the practice of not eating meat.  Absti-

nence is to be observed on Ash Wednesday, all Fridays 

of Lent, and on Good Friday.�

�

FAST  �  Those who are 18 years of age up to the 59th 

birthday and bound to the law of fasting.  Fasting is gen-

erally understood to mean eating one full meal and two 

other partial meals, sufficient to maintain strength, may 

be taken; but together they should not equal another full 

meal. Eating between meals is not permitted, but liquids 

including milk and juice are allowed. �

�

HOLY COMMUNION  �  All Catholics who have 

made their First Communion are bound to receive Holy 

Communion worthily at least once during the Easter 

season.  “Anyone conscious of a grave sin must receive 

the Sacrament of Reconciliation before coming to com-

munion” (CCC 1385). �

�
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�

      Second grade�

Fourth grade�

making circuits�

5K Money Math�

Seventh Grade Art�

Eighth Grade Biology�

 S�
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H�
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�

ONLINE GIVING  Sign up by visiting our parish web-

site at www.saintanthony.com and select the Online Giv-

ing link. Our TEXT�TO�GIVE number is  843�547�5004.�

�

�

LIGHTHOUSE CATHOLIC MEDIA  There are lots 

of CDs to choose from in the kiosks in the gathering area 

and the church office.  Suggested donation is $4 per CD.�

�

�

UPDATES FROM ST. ANTHONY  If you would like 

to receive emails from the church office regarding up-

coming events, please fill out a simple form found in the 

baskets at the front entrances to the church.  Return the 

form by placing it in the collection basket or to the 

church office.�

�

LOCAL CATHOLIC RADIO� �There is good Catholic 

programming on WFOC 93.3 FM.� To support Catholic 

Radio in Florence, go to https://sclpfm.com/.� Click on 

the Donate Now button and click on the Columbus Club 

of Florence 93.3 button, then follow the prompts. Any 

amount of donation is greatly appreciated.�

�

BIBLE STUDY classes meet on 

Wednesdays from 9:30�11:30 am  in the 

gathering area.   Classes are from September 

to May.  �

�

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP If 

you have suffered the loss of a loved one, this 

group may be able to help you through their 

camaraderie.  Meetings are the second 

Tuesday of each month in Classroom A at 1 

pm.�

�

CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION � 

Meetings are on Sundays  from 5�6 pm in the 

family center from September through May.�

�

EMBRACE YOUR NEIGHBOR � Call the 

office if you would like to assist this 

hospitality ministry.�

�

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 

5194 For more information on meeting times 

or general information, please contact Mike 

Stehlik at 843�615�5142.  �

�

LEGION OF MARY meets Mondays at 

9:30am at St. Anne.  Call Pat Srutkowski at 

843�317�1802.�

�

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY (Knitting 

and Crocheting) meets every Thursday from 

1:00 � 2:30 pm in Classroom A. Items for the 

sick or for new arrivals are available by 

calling Carol Germain at 843�667�9702.�

�

SENIOR’S BINGO will meet in Classroom 

A on the second Wednesday of the month at 

1:00 pm. For more information contact 

Sylvia Jeanton at 718�581�6844�

�

YOUNG AT HEART meets at 11:30 am on 

the third Wednesday of the month at 

Stefano’s restaurant.  YAH will resume at a 

later date.�

   Welcome Visitors!�

Interested in becoming a New Parishioner?�

�

Please take a moment and fill out this form.  You can  

either drop it into the collection basket, bring it to our�

parish office, or mail it to us. �

�

We offer several ways to familiarize yourself with 

your new community:  a welcome packet (yes/no), 

giving you a call ____ (yes/no), or taking a tour of the 

parish school and/or church ____ (yes/no)?�

�

Would you like your new home to be blessed?   

________yes  _________no   �

�

Please print:�

�

Name______________________________________�

Address 

___________________________________________�

City_______________________  Zip ____________�

Phone number_______________________________ �

Best time to call __________________�

Email address 

___________________________________________�

�

Welcome! We JOYFULLY look forward to meeting 

you and being your neighbors.�

�

REGULAR PARISH EVENTS�

�

FAITH AND TECHNOLOGY�
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HORARIO DE LA OFICINA�

LA OFICINA ESTÁ ABIERTA LOS MIÉRCOLES DE 5:00

� A 6:00 PM Y LOS DOMINGOS DE 12:30 A 4:00 PM��

CLASES PRE�BAUTISMALES EL PRIMER SÁBADO 

DEL MES A LAS 10:00 AM� Y LOS BAUTISMOS CADA 

TERCER SÁBADO DEL MES A LAS 11:00 AM.�

�

REQUISITOS PARA CUALQUIER SERVICIO:�

SI TIENE PLANEADO HACER UN BAUTIZO, 

PRESENTACIÓN DE UN NIÑO O UNA QUINCEAÑERA 

ACÉRQUESE A LA IGLESIA POR LO MENOS DOS 

MESES ANTES PARA QUE LLENE TODOS LOS 

REQUISITOS QUE LA IGLESIA LE EXIGE. Y PARA LAS 

BODAS SE REQUIERE SEIS MESES DE 

ANTICIPACIÓN.�

�Bautizo: (registro de nacimiento y los padrinos deben ser                     

�     solteros� o pareja casada por la iglesia)�

�Quinceanera:( haber terminado los dos años de preparación 

�        �              para�confirmación.�

�Bodas: Registro de bautismo, Primera Comunión y �  

� Confirmación (seis meses de vigencia).�

�

ENTRONIZACIÓN  El Sacerdote está proporcionando a los 

feligreses de la Sagrada Familia la oportunidad de tener sus 

hogares bendecido con el imagen del Sagrado Corazón de 

Jesús y Inmaculado Corazón de María.  Si usted está 

interesado participar en esta inmensa gracia para usted y su 

familia, por favor llame al Moraima Romero 843�662�5674 

extensión 227. �

In this diocese, all adults 

who work with children 

must satisfy the following 

requirements:�

�

�Consent to a background 

screening by Law Enforce-

ment�

�Complete the Safe Ha-

ven�It’s Up To You 

Online Adult � Education 

Program �

�Adhere to the Diocese of 

Charleston Code of Conduct�

� (This document is available in Church office, 

� School Office, Church Library, DRE office & 

� online at www.sccatholic.org)�

�Read and acknowledge the Diocese of Charleston �

� Sexual Abuse Policy and � Procedures.�

�

The Victim Assistance Coordinator for this diocese is Louisa 

Storen, LISW.  She is available to anyone who needs her assis-

tance. �

843�856�0748 or 1�800�921�8122�

VIVIR LA LITURGIA �

¿Cómo va tu Cuaresma hasta ahora? Al cambiar un 

poco las circunstancias y el orden de nuestras vi-

das, quizás podamos escuchar la voz de Dios con 

más claridad y beber más profundamente los mo-

mentos de gracia que experimentamos. Tener a 

Dios como amigo siempre implica varias cosas. 

Primero, está el llamado de Dios. Nos sintonizamos 

con el eco de la voz de Dios en la profundidad de 

nuestras almas llamándonos e invitándonos a escu-

char. En segundo lugar, hay una solicitud. Comen-

zamos a ver que Dios nos pide que hagamos ciertas 

cosas, que ordenemos nuestras vidas de una manera 

particular y que seamos más intencionales en las 

elecciones que hacemos. En tercer lugar, está la 

confianza. ¿Confiamos en esta llamada y solicitud? 

La confianza nos compromete con la relación y re-

clama quiénes somos. Finalmente, se nos pide que 

actuemos. Nos encontramos actuando, no como 

solíamos hacerlo, sino de una manera transformada 

y más iluminada. Las cosas parecen más claras y 

todo lo que nos rodea brilla con el resplandor de la 

presencia de Dios. El llamado de Dios vino a través 

de una nube: “Este es mi Hijo amado. Escúchenlo,” 

Este es el llamado y la solicitud. ¿Podemos darle a 

Dios nuestra confianza y hacer lo que Dios pide?

©LPi�

The first seminary is the 

home, where a Christian at-

mosphere is experienced by 

the young! That is where the 

seed for future priests is planted early. Is your home a 

place where this seed is planted, nourished, and encour-

aged to grow?�

ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present�

in the Most Holy Sacrament.  I love You above all things, 

and I desire to receive You into my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, 

come at least spiritually into my heart.�

I embrace You as if You were already there�

and unite myself wholly to You.�

Never permit me to be separated from You.�

Amen.�

�St. Alphonsus Liguori�

The Seven Sisters Apostolate is a call to strengthen the 

Church by ensuring that a Holy Hour is prayed each day 

of the week for the sole intention of a specific priest or 

bishop�a “holy wasting” (cf. Mt. 26:10) or lavishing of 

prayer for his deeper conformity to Christ. If you are in-

terested in taking part in this apostolate, please contact 

Suzanna Linton at 843�496�5089.�
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Melissa Ethridge, Principal Agent
Hodge Ethridge Insurance

& Financial Svcs LLC
 2405 C Second Loop Rd. • Florence

 (843)665-7992
 ethridm@nationwide.com

• Residential • Commercial
• 24 Hour Monitoring 
• Hardwire • Wireless 
• Music/Intercom 
• Cameras (CCTV)

  667-8804
Sales • Service • Installation

DAVID 
LEONARD
PARISHIONER
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Are Your Home &
Business Secure?

PROTECTED BY

667-8804

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
www.LedfordsPestControl.com

Servicing Florence, Sumter and Clarendon counties

Family Owned & Operated Since 1975

CALL US TODAY FREE ESTIMATES

843.659.8640

 Knights of Columbus
 Council 5194
 In Solidarity With Our Priests

For Information Contact: Francois Barcomb
843.601.3405 0r fbarcomb@sc.rr.com

1280

City Plumbing Co., Inc.
843-662-2365843-662-2365

Residential Plumbing, Commercial & Design BuildResidential Plumbing, Commercial & Design Build
 Licensed, Bonded & Insured Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Family owned  & operated  since 1956Family owned  & operated  since 1956

 Let us fix your leak before it becomes a pond Let us fix your leak before it becomes a pond

THIS SPACE IS

Cain Calcutt-Stephens 
 Funeral Home
 512 West Second Loop Road

 843.665.7177
 www.cainfuneralhome.com
 Lee CaLCutt • BiLL StephenS

843-662-5251
2402 South Irby Street

Florence, SC 29505

JEBAILY LAW FIRM

www.JebailyLaw.com     843-667-0400

~Serving the Pee Dee since 1969~

Get Answers. Get Help.

Contact Melanie VanOver to place an ad today! 
mvanover@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6554 

Now accepting new patients

2521 S. Cashua Drive Hours: Monday-Friday
        Florence  7am - 5pm

(843) 536-4888 | www.prioritypt.net

Your Recovery
is Our Priority

Lauren Huggins PT, DPT
Parishioner

Grades 6-12 
Advance Placement Courses 

Extensive Fine Arts Offerings • Athletics

Call: April Munn to schedule a tour 
843-395-9124 | amunn@trinitybyrnes.org

5001 Hoffmeyer Rd - Darlington
trinitybyrnes.org

Flowers • Gifts • Antiques • Accessories
184 West Evans Street • Florence, SC 29501

considerthelilliesflorence@gmail.com
Open Monday - Friday: 10am-5:30pm

Saturday: 10am-2pm
John and Angela Pecca - Owners-Parishioners

(843) 472-5202 | considerthelilies.co

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.


